Introduction
Humans are highly variable on many functional measures that are related to artifact design variables. The wide ranges of adult standing height, hip breadth, and other body dimensions ͑called "anthropometry"͒ are readily observed and often considered quantitatively in design. Variability in human perception, behavior, and performance can be equally or more important than anthropometric variability, but these factors are less commonly considered in a quantitative manner. Human adaptability diminishes but does not eliminate the impact of interindividual variability on artifact performance. The ubiquity of "one size fits all" is a testament to adaptability, but is not a prescription for good design, particularly in cases for which performance is important and people interact with the artifact through multiple interfaces. Designing for human variability requires quantitative consideration of all relevant aspects of human variability to enable accurate estimates of product performance for a diverse population of users.
The design of a vehicle interior is one problem in which human ͑occupant͒ variability is a primary concern. The layout of the driver's workstation in a truck cab includes the selection of locations for the seat, steering wheel, pedals, and other components, subject to geometric constraints ͑such as floor height, roof height, firewall position, and cab length͒. This layout problem is referred to as driver packaging. Within cab dimension limits and other constraints, the vehicle interior is engineered to maximize the accommodation of the design population, where accommodation means that a person is able to perform all required tasks while seated in a comfortable posture. A person is usually considered to be accommodated as a driver if they can choose component locations and a posture without encountering the limits of adjustment ranges ͓1͔. Component locations that force them to adopt other postures produce dissatisfaction and can affect safety ͓2,3͔. However, even among accommodated individuals, a vehicle usually provides a wide range of performance on other important measures, such as headroom and exterior vision.
During the vehicle design process, one important driver accommodation problem is the selection of the position and size of the seat adjustment range ͑fore-aft and vertical͒ with respect to the pedals such that a target percentage of the population is accommodated ͑Fig. 1͒. The problem is more complicated if both the seat and steering wheel are adjustable ͑Fig. 2͒. Very large adjustment ranges for all components would accommodate nearly all drivers, but adjustability is constrained by cost, safety, and the desire to reduce cab dimensions to maximize cargo capacity. Frequently, adjustment ranges are limited by carryover components from current-production vehicles or by a requirement to use commercial, off-the-shelf ͑COTS͒ hardware. In this case, the design problem can be simplified to selecting the locations for fixed adjustment ranges, which entails selecting values for four variables defining the fore-aft and vertical positions of the center of the seat adjustment range and the steering-wheel pivot point.
Current industry practice for vehicle interior packaging relies on two toolsets. The Society of Automotive Engineers ͑SAE͒ maintains a handbook of recommended practices that define methods and models for component layout ͓4͔. For example, SAE J1517 describes the preferred fore-aft position for seat adjustment ranges as a function of seat height. Vehicle designers also make extensive use of digital human modeling ͑DHM͒ software, which places software manikins representing drivers into digital vehicle mockups ͓5͔. DHM software can represent people with a wide range of body dimensions in many possible postures. Virtual environments have progressed and are being used for conceptual layouts. Both methods are limited in their ability to support refined ergonomics assessments. Virtual environments are hampered by issues surrounding model fidelity and real/virtual interaction differences ͓6͔. Both toolsets are limited in their ability to represent the true range of variability in the target driver population.
For purposes of physical accommodation, human variability can usefully be partitioned into the variability related to body dimensions ͑anthropometric variability͒ and behavioral ͑e.g., postural͒ variability. For example, the height of a driver's eyes above the seat is related to both torso length and torso posture. The most common approach to representing anthropometric variability is the use of manikins or templates that represent people at dimensional extremes. The ͑often implicit͒ rationale for using only a few "boundary manikins" is that designs accommodating the anthropometric extremes ͑for example, a woman who is 5th percentile by stature and a man who is 95th percentile by stature͒ will also accommodate people with less-extreme dimensions. Many contemporary research publications approach design problems in this manner, including methods for optimizing workspaces and controls in aircraft cockpits ͓7-10͔. None of these approaches, however, considers postural variability.
Any use of manikins in design requires that they be postured in realistic ways. Posturing is often performed manually by the designer, but a number of approaches to posturing driver manikins have been developed ͓11-13͔. The resulting postures are related by statistical models to data gathered from drivers in a variety of laboratory and vehicle configurations. Manikin posturing algorithms are usually deterministic, giving a single posture for a particular combination of manikin body dimensions and task constraints. However, people who have the same body dimensions often drive with substantially different postures ͓11,13,14͔. As a consequence, manikin-based design approaches, even with ideally accurate posture prediction, are insufficient for quantitative assessment of accommodation ͓15-18͔. Hence, the effects of postural variability that is unrelated to body dimensions must be taken into account in vehicle design.
The SAE recommended practices for driver packaging accomplish this by the use of unified statistical models that encompass population variability in both body dimensions and postural behavior. For example, the eyellipse ͑SAE J941͒ approximates the distribution of driver eye locations in vehicle space as a threedimensional normal distribution. Unfortunately, the versions of the J941 driver eyellipse and the seating accommodation model in J1517 that are applicable to trucks and buses ͑SAE Class-B vehicles͒ are substantially out of date and limited in ways that make them inadequate for many design situations. The driver population used to develop those models differs substantially from current driver populations with respect to anthropometric variables, particularly those related to body weight, and the SAE models do not take into account the large range of adjustability common on modern trucks, particularly steering-wheel tilt/telescope and seat height adjustment.
Methodology
This paper outlines a methodology for applying optimization techniques to solve a vehicle packaging problem. It builds on the authors' other efforts in this area ͓18,19͔ and benefits from the response those papers received. The combination of optimization with sophisticated use of multivariate models of driver behavior and preference creates truck packages that are robust to the variation in size and behavior of drivers while satisfying constraints imposed by other aspects of the design, including safety regulations and other performance requirements. Driver variability is represented in the optimization problem by models of anthropometric variability, postural variability, objective performance criteria, and subjective responses.
In this effort, we consider driver variability in terms of body size, posture, and eye location as the only source of uncertainty in the optimization problem. The emphasis is on the modeling and treatment of this uncertainty. The design variables are deterministic and driver variability has an impact solely on the objective function. Nevertheless, the proposed design model can be readily augmented to include random design variables as well as probabilistic constraints that can be treated using any of the state of the art techniques for design under uncertainty.
Modeling Approach. Figure 3 shows the steps of the optimization approach. The driver population is represented by the proportion of men and women in the driver population ͑gender mix͒ and by distributions of anthropometric variables, such as stature, sitting height, and body weight. For this paper, the distribution of anthropometric variables within the driver population is taken to be that of the 1988 U.S. Army ͓20͔ with a 50/ 50 gender mix.
The vehicle is represented by a set of parameter values, constraints, and design variables. The categorization of cab features varies across design situations. Usually, some features of the cab are fixed by the desire to use an existing chassis or other components. The design variables can include features of the cab architecture, such as cowl height and roof height, but often will be restricted to component locations ͑Fig. 4͒. In this paper, the design variables define the locations of the seat and steering-wheel adjustment ranges ͑Fig. 2͒ ͓x sw , z sw , x seat , z seat ͔. The ranges of the design variables may be constrained by vehicle specifications and other considerations. For example, common design constraints limit the overall vehicle height and cab fore-aft length.
The fitness of a particular vector of design variable values is evaluated by a virtual fitting trial in which a population of drivers is postured and their accommodation assessed. The virtual driver population is obtained by random sampling from the anthropomet- ric distributions that represent the specified population. The preferred steering-wheel and seat positions for each driver are predicted as a function of body dimensions and vehicle interior geometry using the cascade modeling approach ͓11͔. The models used for the current truck applications were developed from data gathered in laboratory and in vehicle studies of truck-driver posture ͓13,21͔. The cascade model uses a series of empirical statistical functions ͑regression models͒ to predict driver posture and component-adjustment behavior.
Importantly, the value of each measure ͑steering-wheel, seat, hip, and eye positions͒ for each virtual driver is predicted by both the anthropometry detailed above and a random component that describes each individual driver's deviation from the mean. This accounts for the residual variance in posture and componentlocation preference that is unrelated to body dimensions and is obtained by random sampling from appropriate distributions. For example, preferred steering-wheel position is only weakly related to body dimensions, so including the residual variance is critical to ensuring an adequate adjustment range. For the current work, these random components are modeled as normal distributions with zero mean and standard deviations obtained from the residuals of regression analyses. To improve the efficiency of the simulation, the vector of random posture components is sampled once for each sampled vector of anthropometric variables, yielding a virtual driver characterized by body dimensions and preferences relative to other drivers with the same dimensions. The virtual driver population is then D, where D n are individual drivers within the population. This procedure combines within-and between-driver variance in posture and component-adjustment behavior into a single between-driver variance.
Posturing is performed using a cascaded sequence of predictions that mimic the way that drivers are observed to posture themselves in a vehicle. The driver's preferred steering-wheel position is predicted first, followed by seat position, torso posture, and finally limb posture. Each postural or component-adjustment variable is predicted using a regression model developed from measurements of driver behavior. For example, the fore-aft seat position, x seat , with respect to the accelerator pedal is given by
where L leg is the driver's functional leg length ͑erect standing height minus erect sitting height͒, BMI is the driver's body mass index, calculated as body weight in kg divided by stature in meters squared, x sw is the fore-aft steering-wheel position, z sw is the vertical steering-wheel position, and the c n are constants obtained by regression analysis of driver data. The residual error e is normally distributed with zero mean and the variance s x 2 calculated during data analysis. This residual variance is critical to capture the range of driver behavior ͑i.e., two drivers with the same leg length, BMI, and steering-wheel position will not necessarily have the same preferred seat location͒.
The predicted postures are not always attainable for a given set of cab design parameters and constraints. For example, a tall driver might prefer to position the seat more rearward than the range of adjustment permits ͑Fig. 5͒. This inability to accommodate the driver's preferred posture is called "censoring" or "disaccommodation." When censoring occurs, the posturing model chooses the nearest achievable posture. The matrix of driver information D previously contained only the driver anthropometry, which is independent of the vehicle definition, x. D͑x͒ is the updated matrix containing both the preferred and achievable postures for each driver within the population given particular cab geometry and constraints.
Each individual has an average preferred driving posture, but a small deviation from the preferred is not always perceived or penalized. This "just noticeable difference" in component location ͓1͔ is taken into account in the current work by including a margin m when determining if a driver is disaccommodated. If a driver's preferred and actual seat or steering-wheel locations are within m of each other, drivers are considered accommodated on that measure. Figure 6 shows the distribution of preferred seat locations, after the virtual fitting process, for a population of 1000 drivers and m = 10 mm with generic cab geometry and no constraints. The adjustment range of the seat is superimposed on these results. All the preferred locations outside of the adjustment range are censored to the nearest point within range. Some drivers were only a Transactions of the ASME few ͑Ͻm͒ millimeters beyond the adjustment range; their seat position is censored, but they are still considered to be accommodated. This creates the empty band, seen in the figure, between the adjustment range and disaccommodated locations.
To facilitate calculation of the objective function, accommodation of each driver is precalculated:
where D n,track and D n,sw are the magnitudes of disaccommodation for an individual driver in the seat track and steering wheel, respectively. Summing across D n,accom gives the total number of drivers who are able to achieve ͑within the margin m͒ their desired postures within the vehicle package.
In typical practice, accommodation is considered separately on several measures, such as seat adjustability and headroom, with the designer aiming at a target ͑say, 95% acceptability͒ on each measure. If this level is obtained across all the components, then it is assumed that the level is achieved for the entire package. For example, if 95% accommodation is achieved separately on three metrics of interest-seat location, steering-wheel location, and headroom-it is assumed that there is 95% accommodation for the entire package. For this to be true, the same 5% of drivers would have to be disaccommodated on all three metrics, which is unlikely. In contrast, the approach outlined here considers all component adjustments simultaneously. Accommodation is computed across all driver fit and accommodation measures of interest, including component adjustments and measures such as clearance and vision. Consequently, the disaccommodation reported for the vehicle is cumulative.
Optimization Problem. For the current example, the design variables, x, are fore-aft and vertical locations of the seat and steering-wheel adjustment ranges. The sizes of the adjustment ranges of the seat and steering-wheel are fixed parameters. Additional parameters are the location of the accelerator heel point ͑AHP͒ and the cab size limitations such as roof height.
The objective function to be maximized is calculated by ͑1͒ conducting the virtual fit trial with the sampled driver population, ͑2͒ determining the number of accommodated drivers, and ͑3͒ normalizing by the size of the population, N:
The goal is to accommodate as large of a percentage of the population as possible, so the optimization problem is to maximize f͑x͒ subject to deterministic constraints g͑x͒ ഛ 0. These constraints vary by design scenario and are detailed below as the scenarios are outlined.
Example
Design Scenario 1. Consider a manufacturer who has a current cab configuration defined by the values for Design Scenario 1 in Table 1 . The seat track has 225 mm of fore-aft and 125 mm of vertical adjustability. The steering-wheel telescopes from 175 mm to 250 mm relative to the tilt pivot location and tilts from 20 deg to 60 deg. A virtual fit trial was performed using this first design and a driver population of N = 1000, selected as described above.
The results of the fitting procedure indicate that the cumulative accommodation, f͑x͒, is 0.887 ͑88.7%͒. This means that 887 of the 1000 drivers were able to sit where they preferred. An investigation of accommodation by component shows that 96.3% were able to sit in their desired seat position and 91.7% were able to achieve their desired steering-wheel position ͑Table 2͒. Only 0.7% of the drivers were disaccommodated on both metrics. This demonstrates the importance of simultaneously considering multiple Design Scenario 2. The manufacturer would like to bring the back of the cab forward to increase cargo capacity. The goal is to reduce the maximum cab length from 1200 mm to 1000 mm. How does this affect the "fit" that will be experienced by the driver population? How should the components be moved? The fore-aft distance between the seat H point and the back of the seat was taken to be 225 mm, so the rearmost end of the seat track travel ͑measured at the H point͒ is constrained to be no more than 775 mm aft of AHP. With a 225-mm-long seat track, this constrains the full-forward, full-down position of the seat track ͑the design variable͒ to lie no more than 550 mm aft of AHP. The optimization problem is then formulated as maximize f͑x͒ subject to x seat − 550 ഛ 0 ͑4͒
As expected, the new steering-wheel and seat positions are higher and further forward. Additionally, the constraint on horizontal seat location is "active"-it is as far rearward as allowed. The resulting driver package, in Table 1 and Fig. 7 , provides an overall level of accommodation that is approximately the same as in Design Scenario 1 ͑88.0% versus 88.7%͒. The small difference between the two packages ͑0.7%͒ indicates that the modification can be made without substantial cost to driver fit-provided that both the steering-wheel and seat adjustment range are relocated appropriately.
Design Scenario 3. As in the second design scenario, the manufacturer desires to move the cab wall forward to improve cargo capacity. However, new design specifications for the vehicle also mandate that the exterior roof be no higher than 2.5 m. With a roof thickness of 0.10 m, and a floor height above the ground ͑AHP height͒ of 1.15 m, the inside roof of the cab can be no more than 1.25 m above the floor. Since drivers would respond to this lower roof height by lowering their seats, this constraint was implemented in the posturing/seat positioning algorithm rather than in the optimization formulation, which was the same as in Design Scenario 2. The seat and steering-wheel positions were optimized for this condition while respecting the back-of-cab constraint.
The resulting design has the seat track and steering wheel 21 mm and 26 mm lower, respectively, than in Design Scenario 2 ͑Table 1͒. While the seat track is in the same place horizontally ͑the constraint on the horizontal location of the seat remains active͒, the steering wheel moved back 38 mm. The design is less desirable than the second-scenario solution, with an accommodation level of 79.1% ͑versus 88.0% for Scenario 2͒, showing the impact of the combined headroom and cab-length constraints. Enforcing headliner and back-of-cab restrictions simultaneously significantly reduces the number of drivers that can adjust the seat and steering wheel as they would prefer. This may affect marketability, safety, and other performance metrics.
Design Scenario 4. Early work using this methodology ͓19͔ suggested that safety and regulatory considerations could be integrated into this design paradigm. For the third scenario, the previous constraints ͑back of cab and roof͒ are kept while also implementing a regulatory/safety constraint like the "ground view" requirement for visibility in MILSTD-1472 ͓22͔. This requires that drivers be able to see a point on the ground 3 m in front of the cab when seated in their "normal operating position." This ability to see in front of the cab is commonly referred to as "downvision." A new metric, D n,dv , is introduced into the driver matrix D n ͑x͒. It is the magnitude of the difference between the viewable point on the ground and the regulatory specification. Drivers who are unable to meet the requirement ͑D n,dv Ͼ 0͒ are considered to be disaccommodated.
In this new scenario, drivers can be disaccommodated on seat location, steering-wheel location, headroom, and downvision. The accommodation metric D n,accom used in the calculation of the objective function f͑x͒ is modified to incorporate the additional requirement:
To determine accommodation on this metric, the drivers are postured as before. For drivers with eye locations that are higher or further forward, ground visibility will be limited by the most forward point on the hood. For drivers with eye locations that are lower or more rearward, ground visibility will be limited by the cowl point. To determine if a driver meets the regulatory requirement, vectors are defined from the eye to the cowl point and eye to the top front of the hood ͑Fig. 8͒. Angles ͑ cowl and hood ͒, from horizontal, are then calculated for these vectors. The shallower of the two angles is used to calculate the nearest visible point on the ground in front of the cab. If it is less than the required 3000 mm, the driver is considered accommodated.
Optimization is performed with the new requirements. Figure 9 shows the results of a virtual fit in the new package ͑also Table 1͒ . The desired and actual seat and steering-wheel locations are shown, as well as the eye locations. Two lines bounding the eye locations indicate the height above which interference with the roof occurs and the height below which the downvision safety regulation cannot be met.
The resulting design raises the steering wheel and brings it forward ͑versus Scenario 3͒. The seat is also raised. Increasing the seat and steering-wheel height improves the downvision of the drivers, but causes interference with the roof for many of the drivers. The overall accommodation drops from 79.1% in Scenario 3 to 71.4%. As the results in Table 2 show, accommodation at the seat and steering wheel for this design and that of Scenario 3 are essentially the same, so the reduction in overall score is almost entirely due to disaccommodation on downvision. Of the 286 disaccommodated drivers, 44 of them were disaccommodated on more than one metric ͑i.e., seat, steering wheel, and downvision͒.
Discussion
The current work differs in important ways from standard industry practice for truck design. Unlike typical computer manikin approaches, the stochastic posturing methods explicitly consider residual variance in posture that is unrelated to body dimensions and cab geometry. This allows more accurate quantification of population accommodation and design fitness. In contrast to the current SAE tools, the new method is explicitly multivariate and allows simultaneous considerations of multiple design features while maintaining the quantitative rigor that is the primary strength of the SAE models. Moreover, the current implementation spans a larger range of potential design variables than current SAE tools and can be readily expanded to encompass more. The new methods allow simultaneous inclusion of multiple anthropometric dimensions and behavior ͑i.e., preferred body posture͒ in cab optimization.
The cab optimization problem is a specific case of the more general problem of designing for human variability. The needs and preferences of broad populations can often be accommodated through the inclusion of large amounts of adjustability within the product or environment. Unfortunately, adjustability is costly and, as demonstrated within the design scenarios, other constraints can limit its use. And even large amounts of adjustability do not necessarily ensure accommodation. For example, increasing the available horizontal seat adjustability in Design Scenario 4 by 50% would provide only marginal improvement in overall accommodation ͑Fig. 9͒. Tools and methodologies that assist in the consideration of the allocation of adjustability are essential to successful design for human variability.
As noted above, most approaches to including human variability focus on body dimensions but ignore behavior. The methodology outlined in this paper separately models these two sources of variability in outcomes and adds variability in subjective percep- tion. The application of these techniques requires the collection of data describing the outcomes of interest ͑driver posture and preference, in the current case͒ and the development of appropriate statistical models ͑e.g., Refs. ͓11,23͔͒. Of course, the accuracy and utility of this optimization approach are limited by the validity of the underlying models. Better models are needed to describe both postural and subjective responses to censoring of various kinds, particularly for censoring of multiple degrees of freedom. In the cab optimization problem, improved cost functions are also needed for safety related measures such as exterior vision. We have also focused on static accommodation in this work, but the methods are equally applicable to dynamic aspects of driver and vehicle performance. For example, the approach could be readily applied to optimizing cab layout for crash protection or to consider driver performance with a variety of secondary tasks.
As is common in industry, accommodation has been considered as a binary condition-drivers are either able to sit in their preferred position and posture ͑or within some margin of their preference͒ or they are not. In reality, accommodation is continuous, with users being accommodated at different levels by a particular design. For example, a small amount of disaccommodation for a tall driver unable to move the seat far enough rearward has a smaller cost to the individual than the same level of disaccommodation for a small driver unable to move the seat far enough forward to reach the pedals. Ongoing efforts in the consideration of continuous models of accommodation have led to the use of multicriteria optimization and trade-off studies involving Pareto optimality, taking advantage of advances in these areas ͓24-26͔. The primary challenge for incorporating continuous costs in cab optimization is obtaining the necessary data. Progress has been made for headroom, for which continuous models of headroom perception are available ͓27͔.
The accuracy of the current approach is dependent on the success of the posture prediction models. The models were developed using laboratory data ͓13͔ and validated using data from trucks driven by experienced drivers ͓21͔. Nonetheless, the flexibility of the method allows it to be applied to many cab configurations that were not included in either the development or validation of the model. For example, no test conditions with highly restrictive headroom and a steering wheel that was too far forward were included in the validation. However, the datasets used to develop and validate the model included conditions spanning the range of current practice in vehicle design and included highly accommodating conditions. Hence, the model accuracy is likely to improve as the optimization converges to a design with high driver accommodation.
In addition to improved models, future work will examine this methodology in the broader context of designing for human variability. For example, since the entire population is currently sampled multiple times during each iteration of the optimization, the computational expense of complex problems can increase rapidly. At any particular step in a cab optimization, only a subset of the current population may be contributing to changes in the objective function. Optimizing for carefully selected subsets of the population prior to evaluation with a large group may provide the best balance between speed and accuracy. Other benefits from the methodology, such as exploring the design space for alternative designs and understanding design trade-offs, are also under investigation.
